KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

An Ad In This P~per Will
Bring You Business
VOL 7.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise
PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, SEPT. 7, 1910.
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

LABOR SERMON PROHIBITION AT WORST IS BETTER THAN LICENSE
Preached by the Rev. Mr. Rev. Clinton Howard of Rochester Makes a Strong Argument for Continuance
of Prohibition Policy, at Thursday Night’s Rally
Dickey, Last Sunday

INDUSTRIAL CONFLICTS “ NO COMBINATION IS POSSIBLE WITH ANY OTHER POLITICAL PARTY"
The time for that great yearly

98c. Shoe Sale
Is at hand; a time when all the odd pairs and surplus stock of shoes, former prices from $1.50 to $3.00

are priced at 98 cents to insure a general clearing up
to make roorh for fall goods.

Last year this sale created a great stir among the
shrewd money-saving buyers. This year we feel warranted in expecting even a larger crowd cf shoe buy
ers, as the values are greater and the assortment
more extensive.

John F. Dean
Main St

Biddeford

(Tel. 361-3)

Carpets
We are the recognized leaders in all grades of Carpets in York
oOunty.
The summer trade being about over we are going to make a
big cut in prices to clean up our stock. We will not attempt to
quote prices as our stock is too large and so many kinds, but we
will sell the very best

Lowell Extra Super at 50c per yd
Velvet Carpets at 75c per yd
this coming week. Rugs, Lineoleums, Art Squares, Oilcloths and
Straw Mattings at same reduction in prices. If you want to save
money bring the size of your rooms so we can fit the rooms you
want to cover to a carpet that will close it out and you will be sur
prised at the price we will give you. This is no joke. We mean
what we say.

Biddeford

Furniture

C. P. STOCKMAN, Prop.

Open Thursday and Saturday even’gs

39 Alfred Street

-

-

Co.

Telephone 55=14

YOU CAN PAY YOUR CARFARE
BY BUYING YOUR DRUG STORE GOODS AT

Morin’s Out Price Drug Store
Opposite Post Office, Biddeford
NOTE SOME OF OUR LOW PRICES :

Patent Medicines
19 and
Sal Hepatcia
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Pinkatn’s Veg. Comp.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
Foley’s Honey & Tar 19 and
Pompeian Dassage Cream
Brom Seltzer
19 and
Castoria
Carter’s Liver Pills
Peruna
Williams’ Pink Pills
Hinard’s Liniment
Johnson’s Anodyne
Antiphlogestine
PeptO flangan

42c
19c
79c
40c
39c
34c
39c
25c
15c
75c
42c
21c
21c
45c
89c

Miscellaneous
Comp. Licorice, powdered, lb 29c

Hydrogen Peroxides
19 and 25c
Cuticura Soap
19c
Hellin’s Food
39 and 59c
Horlick’s Milk
39 and 79c
Cream Tartar, lb
32c
LaBlache Face Powder
34c
100-5gr Cascara tablets
23c
IOO-5gr Bland’s Pilis
25c
Seidlitz Powders, box
19c
Witch Hazel,
8oz 10c, pt 19c
Mennen’s Talc., all odors,
19c

Rubber Goods
2 qt. Ho t Water Bottles 89c
2 qt guaranteed Fountain
Syringe
$1.29
Marvel Spray Syringe
$2.97
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

To Gain Industrial Freedom Are As ‘‘One Party Openly Repudiates It and Promises to Repeal the Whole Thing When Given a Chance—The
Other Party Uses Prohibition Simply as a Convenience and an Aid to Its Own Purposes—Plaine Has
Worthy of Fighting for as Po- ,
Given Prohibition to the Nation and She Must Strive to Keep True to Herself”
litical and Religious Liberty

“Prohibition at its worst is prefer- to the nation and that she must now crushing the liquor traffics to measure
As a recognition and in observance
Maine everybody by that one. standard above
of Labor Day the Rev. Myron P. Dickey able to rum selling under the best strive to keep true to herself.
preached a very interesting labor ser of regulation” was the ;idea Rev. ranked second in number and amount all others.
mon at the Congregational church, Iasi Howard advanced at the Prohibition of pev capita bank accounts, being ex Throughout his two liouis speech he
Sunday. His text was was from Matt, rally in town hall, Friday night. There ceeded. by Kansas and that is another was listened to with close attention.
20: 116 —“Jesus Parable of the Lar was a fair attendance of men and prohibition state. The reason for this At the close a.collection was taken. It
women to listen to this lecturer and it. was the absence of saloons as the work amounted to ovei $5.00.
borers.” He said in part:
Following the address Mr. Howard
“The wealth of the country is very is entirely safe to say that at no other ingmen was able to reach home Satur
largely the product of Labor and the rally of any of the other political parties day night without breaking open his told an Enterprise reporter that he had
most'important question in the indus has there been such a proportion of pay envelope and spending the contents been lecturing on prohibition for 20
trial world at present js the fair dis really earnest believes in what' they for rum. It enabled the workingman years and bad spoken in all of the
tribution of the wealth which labor heard than at this meeting.
to pay his bills and put away some states in the Union. He delighted in
produces.
telling of the great help prohibition
The speaker comes from Rochester, money each week for a rainy day.
Owing to the abilities of some to get N. Y., and was advertised as an enter
In speaking of the revenue the state had been to the people of Maine and
wealth and the fatuity of others th tainer, lecturer and reformer. He is would receive from licensing saloons was every ready to defend her against
come to want wealth has always act? 'and uncompromising foe of the liquQr and the great addition the saloons the slanderous statements of the rum
cumulated in the hands of the few. traffic in every form and shape and his would receive from the people in return element. He speaks without notes and
To provide for this the Hebrew Legist speech covered a wide range of story he illustrated with a story of a butcher has figures and facts of prohibition in
tion in the Old Testament made, every and fact. Several of his strong points who went to Gov. Ben Butler for advice this state at his tongues end. He said
50th year a year of Jubilee, when debts and stories were greeted with applause as to what could be done to a man he had saturated himself with the sub
were cancelled and those who had and laughter.
r
whose dog had stolen a piece of meat ject and it depended a great deal upon
mortgaged their homes were released? He declared that there is po combi worth $150. “Why, sue the owner of his audience how he unfolded hisargu- Bl
and their lands restored.
nation possible with any ocher political the dog aud you will get the amount,” merits. He believes that with uuiver- >
“No laws which have ever ■betofi party, on the part of those who honest said Butler. ‘Upon hearing this opinion sal prohibition much of the poverty
framed have been able to maintain^ ly believe in prohibition for no other the butcher gleefully told Gov. Butler and crime of the country would be
equal conditions, While legislation: party honestly believe in it. One party that the guilty dog-belonged to him eliminated.
.
, J
should be applied giving to all their openly repudiates it and promises to aud he would like the $1.50.
He spoke in Portland, Sunday.
“That’s
just due. The emphasis of the parable repeal tho whole thing whenever given all right,” said the Governor, “but: my
teaching is that something more than a chance. The other party uses prohi advice in this case will be $25 00. DeSchool of Instruction
law,, something more than changing bition simply as a convenience and an duct the $1.50 for the meat and I 1have
wage schedules is necessary. Increase aid tv its own purposes, aud when that a balance of $23.50.”
There will be a regular meeting of
of wages often results in increase in purpose has been served forgets the . Mr. Howard rapped the various
Ivy temple, Pythian Sisters, next Tues
cost of living, and what increase the promises that were made simply to get didates of other parties and also some day evening, Sept. 13. A full attend
laborer receives in his pay envelope
jfhe aid of the votes of the piohibi- of the state officials who are not candi ance of the members is desired as ar
ofteu more than spends in inci ease
kionists.
dates in a picturesque way and advised rangements will be made for the com
cost to feed and clothe his fami
He said Maine had given prohibition everybody who believes as he does in ing school of instruction.
“As we accept the truth in religi
that we do not buy our future li eaveii
eternal .life is the gift of God—so as
we pray and seek to establish th^kip^M
dom of Heaven here on earth, there
muqt be brought into our social and
business relation the recognition of
what in Religion we call grace, in addi
tion to what law can do. In the parable
the householder gave all that was
agreed to each, but to some more as to
those who worked but one hour. Per
haps he saw the needs oi these last
were as great as of those who labored
the whole day, and the reason given in
the Parable for their being idle was
that no man had hired them.
“In any ca«e the needs of the wage
worker as well as his earning power
must be recognized, and often this
cannot be fixed by law but only
through the personal attention and re
gard of the employer. There must be
some place which uo law can meet for
the man, for the exercise of the person
al will. Within his sphere Everyone
must be allowed to do what he will
with his own.
- “The great contests in the present,
day industrial conflicts is to gain indus
trial liberty as imperative aud as
worthy of fighting for as political and
religious liberty, and this equally for
the man that works for wages as for
the man that employs labor. And this
in our complex civilization is not al
If all were inways easy to adjust,
spired by the spirit of fairness arid
good will it would not be easy, but all
«
are not fair. Most of us have a selfish
streak and selfishness makes men nar
row and mean and to crush out aud
F you need a piano this fall look out for your own
down whoever stands in the way of
their ambition.
interests and call on or write to us. We are offer
“The feeling has come to prevail
ing
new, slightly used and other good upright pianos
that corrupt business has corrupted
our politics. That there would be no
at genuine bargain prices. Our stock is too large
bribetaking if there were no bribe
and must be reduced. You can make a choice from
givers. This distrust of the great busi
ness corporations is what gives dema
more than 10 different makes. Every instrument
gogues their power to stir up class
guaranteed just as represented.
c
strife and hatred, and it is as much for
We
shall
offer
lowest
prices
for
spot
cash,
or
will
d
the interests of capitalism as for the
people that business interests should
sell on easy monthly payments.
purge themselves of everything that is
Only a limited number of pianos at lowest prices,
unjust.. The country can not continue
commercially prosperous that does not
so see us early.
nuture a body of laboring people,
vigorous and with a healthy ambition
to better their condition.”

Montgomery’s ♦ Music * Store

I

Pianos for Winter Rental at Special Rates

ABSOLUTELY NO REASON WHAT
EVER GAN be given why the County
Seat should be located at Saco in
preference to Alfred, Sanford or Kenne
bunk,
EXCEPT that Saco WANTS IT SO
DESPERATELY.
If the County Seat is to be removed
Sanford or Kennebunk are either of
them more central and have better rail
road facilities and are more suitable in
every respect.
SUBSCRIEEB.

I. P. MONTGOMERY
OPP. P. O. PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Grand Removal Sale
$25,000 Stock
Beginning Sept. IOth
intend to have the greatest removal sale ever heard of in the way of prices. Our new block will be ready
for occupancy very soon and we must dispose of our erttire stack and .if prices will do it we will haye
ONE GRAND SALE. We are riot strangers to any of you as we have catered to the kijd public hereabout for 23
years, we are compelled to seek larger quarters as our sales are' increasing daily.

W

Sideboards
Buffet

Brass Beds

Iron Beds

Big Reduction in Prices--You save 20 to 30 per cent during sale
Mattresses

China Closets
Lace

Music
Cabinets
Parlor Tables

Parlor Suits

Fancy
Rockers

All goods
bought dur=
ing this sale
will be deliv
ered FREE of
CHARGE in
York county
at your near
est
railroad
station.

Curtains

39c

H. P. ATKINSON
—& SONS

Chamber
Suits

and Up

Big Line of

Chiffoniers

Patterns
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

Dining

Biddeford, Maine

Dinner

f Sets

Tables

Dinner Sets
and
up.
To every customer buying $10.00 worth or more, we will pay carfare one way.

H.P. ATKINSON & SONS
BIDDEFORD. MAINE

This Chair and Desk, $2.75

Big Reduction in Refrigerators
To make room for our new lines of parlor strives and fall goods we will
S close out our remaining stock of refrigerators at 20 per cent discourit.

Some Opinions about House Heating. Send for booklet
and we will tell you how houses are made comfortable with a

Kelsey Warm Air Generator
We also carry a fine line of

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

Acme Quality Paints and Varnishes, Angle Lamps, Stone Jars and
Meat Tubs (from 1 to 35 gallons), Kitchen Furnishings of every
description.

Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work
Copyright 1910, by L. ADLER BROS. & CO.

Make this your headquarters when shopping in Portsmouth, N. H.

ERE’S a suit in one of the new Grays, at $20.00, that will make a man look
his best.
If gray is not your fancy, here are the browns, a little odd in
tone and pattern. Also new Fall suits at

$10, $12, $16, and $18.00
JOHN

Q.

SWEETSER

46 Market Street, Near the Kittery Ferry,
Telephone 310

The chill in the air suggests heavier underwear, and it’s here.

Portsmouth, N. H.
Established 1824

I

FRANK W. HANSON

•»O

V

A BOLD

ATTEMPT AT

HOLD-UP

Kennebunk Station.
CARS LEAVE KENNEBUNK STATION Gallant Young Man Has Thrilling Experience on
-FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
the Sea Road, Friday Night
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
and PORTSMOUTH via P. K. & Y.
DIV.—(Also DOVER and SOUTH BER
WICK via ROSEMARY)—6..45, 7.45, a.
m., and every hour until 8.45 p. m.;
then *9.45 p. m. and flO.45 p. m.
*For Sea Point and South Berwick Because of Darkness at Lonely Spot—By Use of Fists and fluscles
Junction only.
Victim Free Himself and Leaves Assailant on Ground—Returns
tFor Ogunquit only.
to Scene Later, But Finds No Clew of Assaulter
Sundays—First trip at 8:45 a. m.

UNABLE TO GIVE DESCRIPTION OF ASSAILANT

FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6.45,
7.15, *7.50, 8.15, 9.15 a. m., and every
hour until 10.15 p. m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
*For Town House and Kennebunk"
port only.

FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.50,
8.15, 9.15 a. m., and every hour until
10.15 p. m.
Sunday—First trip 8.15 a. m.

FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE—
6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15 a. in., and every
hour until 9.15 p. m. 10.15 p. m. for
Sanford only.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
In effect Sept. 6, 1910.

Au uhkno rn man made an attempt
to waylay Chester Littlefield on the Sea
Road Friday night. It was about 8
o’clock, very dark, and just north of the
iron bridge. Earlier in the evening
Mr. Littlefield bad met two timid young
women friends in the village and at
their request accompanied them home.
While returning and without a mo
ment’s warning a man came out of the
bushes on the side of the road and
jumped upon bis back. This unexpect
ed assault startled the young man, but
he quickly gained control of himself,
and used his fists and strength to such
advantage that the assailant was forced
to loosen his hold and went to the
ground, where Mr. Littlefield left him.
On returning to* the village and think
ing the matter over, Mr. Littlefield grew
so angered over the attempted assault

that he returned to the scene of the in
cident and tried to find some trace of
the man, but he was unsuccesful.
Owing to the darkness he was unable
to get a description of his assailant,
and it is a matter of guesswork as to
what motive the man had in attacking
him in that way. Whether the man
was temporarily demented or had hoped
to overpower and rob his victim is a
question that is agitating peoplfe Who
have heard the story. For some time
there has been uneasiness on the part
of residents in that vicinity when going
home alone at night.
Mr. Littlefield is known among his
friends as a man of very great strength,
and well able to protect himself in any;
emergency, and it is quite possible that
this power saved him from serious as
sault and robbery.

The Most Successful
New Hampshire Schoo!
FIVE EXPERIENCED TEACHERS PLACED EVERY GRADUATE AND
STUDENT OF 1909-1910 IN FINE POSITIONS

:

:

:

:

:

:

To Restore Voice
Mme. Eames, in absolutely renounc
ing singing for two years, as was stated,
recently, is following the command of
an eminent Parisian musician instruc
tor. She may not even practice her
scales and will resist every request,
even on the part of intimate friends,
to strike a vocal note in private.
Mme. Eames is assured that, if she
rigidly adheres to this regime, leading
at the same time as tranquil an exis
tence as is possible, her voice will be
restored to her in all its original beauty
and strength.
This news item will be of much in
terest to local music lovers who have
had the pleasure to hear Mme. Eames
sing at Festival choruses in Portland.

Business firms regard the Dover Business Col
lege as the safest medium through which to obtain
Before allowing your Children to enter on
School Duties, you should let us Examine
their Eyes and find out in what condition
they are. No Charge for This. If, after a
careful examination I find that they need
Glasses, you will find my prices reasonable
and the quality the very best.

competent office help. *

Catalogue, etc,, for the asking.

Office Houbs:

9 to 11 a. m.
Ito5 p. m.
Tues., Thur. & Sat.
evenings, 7 to 9.

D. C. McIntosh,

^OPTICAL SPECIALIST^

I

President.

Telephone 201-1

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Enterprise Ads Pay
TRY ONE

Mr. Charles H. V» ebber entertained
his brother, George Webber of Boston
Charles Gooduow and family have re over 'Sunday.
turned to their Kennebunk home after “Mi', and Mrs. Frank Ford have re
Someoftfee Little Stories that the two months at a cottage at Kennebunk turned to their home in Sanford after
Beach.
visiting in town several days.

__

Enterprise Has Heard

For more than thirty years our store hrs oc
cupied a commanding position in supplying Men
and Boys of York County with correct Clothes
and Toggery. Today bigger and better equipped
than ever with the best in Suits, Overcoats, Hats,
Shirts, Ties and Gloves for men and boys of all
ages
The product of the leading makers of the
country is here at your service.

Henry Peyser & Son
6, 8, 10 and 12 Market Street

Portsmouth

New Hampshire

Mrs. 0. S. Stackpole has returned to
There was a grand labor day celebra
her home in Lawrence. She spent the tion at Saco Driving Park A onday, and
The Fleetwood closes today after a season at her summer home at the a number of local sports attended.
vêrÿ successful season.
Landing.
Supt. Lambert and family have re
Frank O. Mariner and son of Spring
John W. Bowdoin has purchased from turned to their home on Dane street
vale, were Enterprise visitors, Friday.
Col. Charles R. Littlefield, the Christo after spending the summer at Smithpher Littlefield place on Main street. field.
Sir.
Mrs. Fred Titcomb and her There are rumors that a syndicate is
Miss Abbie Phillips, who was with
daughter spent labor day in Augusta.
being formed and that an up-to-date Bonser
& Son for a number .of years,
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens spent Friday block will be erected on this site. Sev now of Sanford, is taking a trip to Boswith her sister, Mrs. David Fernaid of eral local merchants have signified a ton. for a few days.
desire to rent if the plan is carried
Eliot.
Louis Albert, who for some time ran
through and there have been a number
Miss Maud Webber has returned to of applicants for leasing the whole a store in this village but who for the
past few years has been in business in
Boston after a month’s stay with her building.
■ Sanford will retire as soon as bis stock
parents.
Those business men who do not be- is disposed of.
Dr. H. H. Purinton performed a sue lieve it profitable to advertise during
Mrs. Emma Joyce and grandson, Rich
cessful operation for adenoids upon “the dull summer months” should note
Master Sherman Huff, last week. ,
the catalogues arriving from the mail ard Vaughn Crediford returned home
order houses at this time. Those firms this week after spending a month at
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord and son know that the merchants in small towns Butternuts Farms, Plymouth, N. H., as
Robert returned to Providence, R. I., quit advertising at this time of the year the guests of Miss M. E. Hildreth.
thip week, after spending the.summer and so they flood the country with their
with .R. W. Lord.
ads. and gain a big victory, while their
Accepts Situation
Miss Alice Leavitt, who graduated at competitors are ‘‘waiting for business
Wellesley College this June and who to pick up.” When business is light is
Robert J. Aley, State Superintendent
has been spending the summer at the just the time it needs stimulating.— of Public Instruction in Indiana and
Fleetwood will enter Boston Conseiva- Cape Elizabeth Sentinel.
candidate for re-election, has decided
tory'df Music this fall.
to accept the presidency of the Univer
It has been a prosperous year for the sity of Maine, offered him last week.
Labor Day saw practically the close farmers of York county. The hay crop
While it is not stated when Dr. Aley
of the beach season in this section. It was the best in half a dozen years. The
has been an unusually successful one potato crop will be as good as last year, will come to Maine to assume his new
at Kennebunkport, Kennebunk Beach while the co n crop will be above the position, it is expected that he will plan
to arrive here by the time the fall sem
ancLGgunqUit.
average. With butter retailing at from ester begins, September 21, or shortly
Miss M. E. Moore, the district nurse, 35 to 40 cents a pound, and eggs selling after. A committee of the board of
who has been in Portland for a short from 35 to 38 cents a dozen, the farmers trustees has been on the lookout for a
time, has returned home and has com have no cause to complain. The apple new president since receiving the resig
menced housekeeping in Mrs. Sarah L. crop will be smaller than usual, al nation of Dr. Fellows last June and
Cram’s house on Dane street.
though there will be a lot of apples have met several candidates for the po
Miss Lena Sawyer is enjoying a two harvested throughout the county. Or sition during the past summer. Of this
weeks’ vacation, part of which will be chards that are well cared for w’ll yield number Dr. Aley is the one man whom
the committee felt warranted in bring
spent,, at the . Maine State Fair. Mrs. an average crop.
ing to the attention of the full board,
North M. West will supply at the office
“A man with a woodchuck met three
of the Mousam Water Company during boys, all of whom wanted the wood and judging from the way in which he
impressed the individual members of
Miss Sawyer’s absence.
chuck. The man said: ‘I’ll give it to the board at Portland, it is felt that a
September 15 marks the ending of the one who gives me the best rea most wise selection has been made.
the closed season on game birds in the sons why he believes in his party, as Dr. Aley is represented to be “big and
state. From all reports it promises to one says be is a Democrat, the other a breezy” in his manner, of the true
be ofre of the best seasons as far as a Republican and the third that he be western type of a man, with a strong,
plentiful supply of birds is concerned, lieves in the Greenback principles.’ intellectual face and commanding pres
that local gunners have had for seme Asking the first boy why he was a Re ence; a man of tact and keen apprecia
years.
publican the lad replied: ‘Because the tion of whatever situation in which he
Although hundreds of extra copies Republican party saved the country.’ may be placed.
It is understood that former President
were printed last week there was not The Democrat boy put up his claims to
an Enterprise to be had Friday morn the woodchuck by answering that he A. W. Harris, now at the head of the
ing. Orders for more papers from the was a Democrat because his father was. Northwestern university at Evanston,
local newsdealer and from the Kenne When he asked the third boy why he Ill., was one of Dr. Aley’s strongest
bunkport newsman could not be filled was a Greenbacker he promptly re supporters for the position and that he
because the edition had been sold out plied. ‘Because I want, that wood comes with a high recommendation
chuck.’ ”
early.
from him to the board of trustees.

Kennebunk

Enterprise
The
Home
of

DEVOTED TO THÉ GENERAL INTEREST"
K COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Don’t, trust your eyes to peddlers or
incompétent dealers in Spectaclesand
Eye Glasses.

ANNIE JOYCE< OREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

i

See our Specialist ^as.buro> itch;

Subscription, One Tear, in Advance

Three Months,

-

-

‘

GOOD GLASSES

.2f

Consultation Free

dingle Coplea, 3 Cents.

position Insurance
IN Position Insurance, like any other insurance,. to secure the best' results^you
* must patronize the school which pays the best dividends on the-outlay.: If you
investigate the records of the Position Department ■,of the Shaw Business Collegefor the past twelve months you will immediately understand why We claim to give
our students the best Position Insurance £s a bonus to, the.best course of study in
Maine,

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY

AttvertlBlng Rates made known on application
Correspondence Is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters,
A first-class printing plant in connection. A11
work done promptly and in up-to- date style

168 Maine Street,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

(Telephone 188 L)

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 7, 1910.

Before another issue of the En
terprise citizens of Maine will
have exercised their rig,ht of
franchise and decided by their
votes who will fill the various pub
lic office^. Both of the big parties
have made a strenuous campaign,
one to remain in power, the other No.
Shall the Shire Town of York County be Changed ?
to obtain power. Not for many
NO
YES
years has the minority party been
Mark here
Mark here
so active and the majority party
has been on the defensive all
through the campaign. -The fight
has not been confined to state
issues, but every county has had
one of the bitterest of campaigns.
No. 2. If it is to be changed shall Saco be the Shire Town ?
One important point for every cit
NO
YES
izen to consider is that in electing
Mark
here
Mark
here
candidates those who vote, for the
successful ones are equally respon
sible „with the elected for the pro
per fulfillment of the office. In the
Same way that bank directors are
morally; responsible for the dishon
No. 3. If it is to be changed shall Kennebunk be the
esty of a cashier or treasurer. It
Shire Town?
is a citizen's privilege, to try and
NO
YES
influence another by argument and
Mark
here
Mark
here
honest statements, but the voter
has a sacred duty to perform when
he casts his ballot and party ties
pr personal friendship should not
swerve him from his duty* in re
fusing to vote for a candidate
whom he knows is not the best
shall Sanford be the Shire
man to occupy the office. Both
Town
?
President Taft and Theodore
Roosevelt of the Republican party
NO
YES
and Grover Cleveland and Judge
Mark here
Mark here
Alton B. Parker of the Democratic
party have preached this doctrine.
Vote as your conscience dictates
and you will not have done wrong.

fora 01 ■ M M COM MI« W

The dedication of the Reed
Save taxes by voting “No.”
On question No.
Statue suggests anew the extraor
dinary strength Maine has wielded
in Congress, a strength that now
On 3 and 4. Vote for a central town and not for the
seems about to pass away. Hinds extreme corner town.
may revive something of it, if he
is fleeted and the next House is
Your choice is indicated, not by writing “Yes” or “No,”
Republican, for then his chances
of being made Speaker would be but by making a CROSS in the square under “Yes” or “No.”
better than fair. But on the
whole the cycle of Maine’s great
ness and influence in Congress is
near its close,—Boston Post.
Mr. Gladstone said shortly be
fore he passed away, ,“I painfully
reflect that m almost every great
political controversy during the
last fifty years the leisured classes,
the educated classes, the wealthy
classes, the titled classes, have
been in-the wrong.” The common
people, the toilers, the men of un
common sense, to these we owe a
debt of gratitude.
“He who drinks to his friends
health drinks to his own detri
ment.”

Wants Description
Phoenix, Arizonia, Aug. 23, 1910
1417 North First St.
Editor of Enterprise:—
We want to learn something abou
your town as a permanent place of resi
dence.
Will you kindly send us t>
pamphlet descriptive of the town an«
greatly oblige.
. John Crawford,
J- This letter explains itself and if Ken
nebunk has a Board of Trade it migh
be of considerable interest for its sec
tary to. take the'matter up with tha
body; ; The Enterprise is not awai
that such a society exists in this vlllag
or the letter would have been turne.
over to one of its members.
Au
other interested party might take th
matter up with Mr. Crawford.

S. A. SCHURHAN & SON

F. L. SHAW, President.
Portland, Maine.
Our 1910 Catalogue for the asking.

Advertisers

who keep* everlastingly at it are the
....... ; .~== pnes who get the results. If you
have something to sell employ space in The Enterprise
and let the people know about it, If you want to buy
and buy good goods at lowest prices, read the ads in
The Enterprise.

SchoolSupplies
Do not wait until the last day to make your purchases for
School. 1 have put in a large stock of all necessary supplies
and will make Special Prices for this term.
My stock is of
special interest to parents as it will save them money.

-

BOWDOIN,

Main Street

KENNEBUNK
DEALER IN —

% High Grade Seeds iv
:

School Notice
Have Your Job Work
Done at Enterprise Office

Farm, Garden, Lawn and

:

:

Poultry Supplies

HORSE RACE

■

Horse Clothing

Wheel Materials

Wagon Woodwork

75 Market Street,

As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, except the Driver at Flint’s1
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

The Fall Term of School in both Kennebunk and Kennebunkport will open
Monday, Sept. 12.
ALl Pupils, of Kennebunk below
Grade VII, residing on the east side of
the Mousam will assemble bn that date
at Centennial Bill schoolhouse.
Pupils below Grade VII residing on
the west side will.assemble at the West
School.
J. W.? LAMBERT, Sup’t.

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford,

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

J. H. GOODWM

W. T. FLINT
SANFORD

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis'"

Auctioneer for York Co.

House Tel. 527 L.

Tel Conn.

SforeM 715

- - ¿PEABODY’S?. . . . -J
The Popular Music Store
We are OjroAving' Because we are giving good service and we would* like a
chance to show you that this is so in all our departments.

This was because the people who purchased of us two years ago told their friends of our big values and courteous
'
«

Last year was more than double the previous year.
; reatment. The following makes to selecct from :

Paul G. Mchlin & Son, William Bourne & Son, Vose & Son, Hasbrook, Martin Bros.\ and Jacob Bros.
We are showing new Upright Pianos fFom $150 to $500, In buying from us we save,you the agent’s commission, as we are direct representatives of the manufacturers and
employ no agents. You can own pne of these instruments on easy terms.

Our Small Musical Instrument Department.
Here you will find the largest variety east of Boston: VIOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS, DRUMS, DRUMMERS’ TRAPS, XYLOPHONES, ACCORDEONS, CONCERTINAS and
HARMONICAS, VIOLIN STRINGS, MUSIC ROLLS and everything in Musical Merchandise.

KODAKS, CAMERAS & "»W» SappUes

We carry a Complete stock of

' —-

VICTOR & EDISON

Developing, Printing, also Bromide enlarging frojn your
negative.

Phonographs \ Records

We have a large variety of Sample Picture Moulding suitable
for every style of picture.

We would ]ike,to add your name to our mailing list.

,5 iGgTSpecial attention is given to frames suitable for photo
graphic enlargements.

SEWING
MACHINE g

Our Framing is done by skilled workmen and our price
the lowest possible for the grade of work.
Prices «quoted upon application.

All the late
and popular

Department* Here' you

will find the celebrated

Sheet Music

STANDARD and

At Popular Prices.

NEW HOME

FRED W. PEABODY,
Telephone Connection.

' *•

77

Congress St., Portsmouth, N. H.

JOS. M. HASSETT, Mgr.

Sewing Machine.

Open Evenings.

Historical

rnffliffiPiiiWfiiuiifflims!)
I If you will, you must inevitably come to us, sooner or later, fpr your
Garments. It will be the only logical thing for you to do^
■
—SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS CO.
We care not how hide-bound you may be with tradition, we care not how much skepti

I
I
_
I

■
■
■

I
■
■
I

cism you may entertain as to our ability to make good clothes at the low prices we quote in
our advertising. If yom will honor us with your presence at this store tonight or tomorrow
we will demonstrate to you conclusively that every statement we make is borne out to the
fullest degree by fact, and ten minutes of your time will suffice to convince you. Isn’t it
worth your while to investigate ?
•
v
,
'TTq you professional and business men who read this—we say that your business .acumen
will'oblige you to prove or disprove what we say.
To you mechanics and workingmen who read this—we say that the spirit of economy
which moves us all, will not*permit you to pass this challenge without investigation. Come
in. We will be ready to “show you.” We are'willing to abide by your decision. Here are
the things we guarantee. We have in our employ at the present moment, more cutters, more,
salesmen and more employes working in various other capacities tlian any other tailoring
house in the city, and they are all busy all the time.
.We'can show you more wpdlens in the piece and in suit lengths than you can frnd in any
other tailoring establishment in the state. We can make you a suit'or tdp coat in three dgys
if nee4 be or ho sale. We have better facilities, for turning out your orders than any other
tailor .in the city.
We can save you from $5 to $15 on the price you would
have to pay any other tailor or ready-to-wear shop for a suit
or top coat. Bring in your samples and we’ll prove that this
is so, i- Qur price for . the same class of garments that you
have paid $25, $30 and $35 for elsewhere will be^^x**^

$15.00

>W
pf
te

fi for SUIT or TOP COAT made to order.

Æ
in
st

$5.00 Pants free to every purchaser of a Suit or
Top Coat.
At our price, $15, you will have a tremendous range of
styles to choose from—worsteds, serges, cheviots, clays, diag
onals and tweeds. Every yard guaranteed all wool and fast
cblor.
Victor Lundburg, late with one of this city’s leading
tailors is with us.

in the Portland, Argus of Saturday^
August 27, appeared the following
sketch, accompanied by .cut, relating to
Edward E. Bourne.
Edward Emerson Bourne, L L 1)., the
eighth president et the Maine Histori
cal Society, is the man who will ever be
held iu grateful remembrance by thePhysician’s Testimonial descendants
of the early residents of
Wells and Kennebunk, for it was he
who put in ' manuscript the copious
Unhesitantingly recommends white general and' genealogical' data yvhich
bronze as superior to any kind of his son E. E. Bourne, Esq., had printed
granite. Considers white bronze in book form after the respected sire’s
frost-proof, *weather-proof and moss demise. “Bourne’s -History of Wells
proof.
and Kennebunk” is one of the most
comprehensive of the records of men
Broken to Yoke
and affairs of old New England com
White Bronze Has No Equal
munities which inform the present
In the Boston Sunday Globe of Sept.
Clintonville, Ohio,
generation of the glorious past when
J.4,
there was an illustrated article of
the sturdy pioneers valiantly met and
12 Apr. 1910.
splendidly overcame What seemed like Frank A. Stevens, 13 year old son of
insuperbable barriers to settlement and Mr. and Mrs. 0. Stanton Stevens of this
Monumental Bronze Co.,
the maintenance thereof. - In this field village. It was in relation to the boy’s
of usefulness to fellowman and oppor pet calves which he has broken to the
Bridgeport, Conn.
tunity for building a memorial that yoke. The article follows:
Messrs: I enclose photographs of tWo. will ever live in the gratitude of pos “When Daniel Webster was a boy his
monuments I bought from you. Both terity, many a Maine town is included, pleasure was to break male calves and
stand 1 in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble and some son of each could not better foster them until they grew to steers
monuments from many ' localities be a benefactor to the place of his and became oxen. He formed such a
Comparison shows yonr work as fresh birth.
love for the gentle creatures that it fol?
and perfect as when erected, while the
Judge Bourne was born in. Kenne lowey him through life, and in bis dy
granite and marble show the effect of
time. Having had experience with.both bunk March 19,1797. He was gradu ing hours he asked that the cattle
I unhesitatingly say there can be no ated at Bowdoin in 1816, and, after might be brought to his window that
question as to the durability and gener studying Jsiw at home and in Philadel he might gaze into their honest faces
al superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s phia, was admitted to the bar in 1819. once more.
frost-prooL weather-proof, moss-proof,
“Frank A. Stevens* the 13-year-old
and in every way desirable and satisfac He first practised his profession in Al
tory.
bion, but returned to Kennebunk, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Stanton Stevens,
From a scientific standpoint it has where, with the exception, of a brief is emulating the great orator in his
no equal.
residence in York, he continued to the love, though his care has been for haifW. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
close of his life. He was first selectman ers.. He has two calves thoroughly
of ,tlie town fibm 1828 till; 1833, aud broken to the yoke, having trained
A sample of this monument may be represented it in the legislature froih them himself, beginning last November.
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery. 1826 till 1831, when he declined a re- The heifers are full-blooded gurnseys.
nomination and devoted himself to his They are about one year old and it is_ a
1HOFIAS BEN WAY, Agent
profession, delivering an occasional, common thing to see him going about
lecture. While Mr. Bourne’s continu- town with, his heifers. He drives them
West Kennebunk, Maine
ance in the legislature was much de from 3 to 10 miles for a day’s outing,
sired by .his constituents, he could not and during the summer has drawn in
subscribe to certain policies- to which his father’s hay, the winter’s wood- *'
his party was pledged and so ceased to hauled grain, and done truck5*to domestic animals.
<
be one of its representatives.
“In doing this Yx
Id. 1838 and 1841 Mr. Bourne was
State’s attorney for/ York County and much care, skill
BARBER
Judge of the Probate Coiirt froip 1857 a boy of his ag$0sing OUt
,
till 1872. From 1866 till his death kind and pat'
*Yaists^
•First Class Work Guaranteed
J udge Bourne was a trustee of Bowdoin learned to
College* which gave him the degrere of to th>^oSt,
Over Mason Block
L L D. in 1872. Besides cpntrib;*^-*
to its recorded transactions
——
We solicit your patronage
ous periodicals, he publisheu\
torical discourse, delivered at
the 257th anniversary of the Top^Ult Store in the city,
settlement* while the,history of r.
and Kennebunk herein referred to/
„ a./. nn

H. L. FOGG

w —vinvai

1—ocay tape

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS CO.,
TAILORS

2 Bow St, cor. Market, Portsmouth, N. H.
Near the Kittery Ferry.

edited and issuedJ by his son iu. 1875,
Judge Boqrne was for many years
superintendent of the Sabbath school
iu, the First Congregational parish and
long an active laborer in the cause of
temperance, his religious tendency and
abhorrence of strong drink finding ex
pression frequently in , his history of
the community in which he was such
a'useful, esteemed and influential cit
izen. Judge Bourne was twice married
first to Mary H. Gilpatrick aud next to
Mrs. Susan H. Lord. A beloved daugh
ter, Lizzie E.- Bourne, died Sept. 14,
1855, in an attempt, to • ascend Mount
Washington aud under circumstances
that caused the sad event to be untver>srlly known. Judge Bourne died
Sept. 23, 1873.

Open Nights.

a» •■■■■• «■■■■• • •■■■■• • •■■■■■ «■■■■» ai

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

lasers of $10.00 or Over

COMMITS SUICIDE BY HANGING1
Your Honey in
Real Estate
Is the best security ifi the
world, and dividends are
not confined to z three or
four per cent. Read these
chances:
For $1050.oo

NO. 1—One and one-half
Story house, almost new, in
good repair.

Easy terms.

8900.00 cash buys

NO. 2—Seven-room house,
all modern improvements, bath
room, almost new. Sold to
settle an estate. -

Bowdoin
Main St., Kennebunk.

We Want Your
Job work

IT PAYS to deal with a RESPONSIBLE COMPANY

Was Aged Resident of Weils and Well Known
Grand Army flan

DESPONDENT FROM ILL HE4LTH PROBABLE CAUSE
One of the Veterans of the Civil War Who Had Been a Prisoner at
Libby — Surving Relatives Include Two Sons, One a Resident
Of Boston, Who Had Been Visiting Aged Parent

Exchange the Deed to the

With a cord tightly bouud around his borhood.
neck, death having come from, strangu Mr. Littlefield was one of the best
lation, Gideon R Littlefield, of Wells, known Grand Army men In this section.
was found Friday morning in one of He was a member of the Abraham Lin
the rooms of the Osceola house in that coln post, and harka long and very dis
town, of which bis son, William W* tinguished record as a soldier. He was
Littlefield is proprietor, having com one of those veterans of the Civil War
who was held as a prisoner in Libby
mitted suicide.
A finely sharpened razor with the prison and it is said of him that at the
blade opened and a new and sharp jack time of his release from the military
knife which were laying on the bed in detention he tipped the scales at but 90
the room were an indication that the pounds. He grew to be, however, a
old man contemplated first to end his man of very robust physique. He was
life by slashing the throat if the hang a Republican of pronounced character
ing method did not succeed. Mr. Little and had always taken an active part in
field was about 75 years of age and was the affairs of the party. He was also a
one of the best known residents of his strong member of the First Congrega
town and one of the most prominent tional church. His surviving relatives
include two sons, the one in Wells, and
in that part of the county.
another who is employed in Boston.
\ For several days he had been in poor
This latter son was in Wells at the time,
health, it is stated, and a feeling that
having come from Boston , to visit for a
because of his advancing years aud fail
while with his father and brother.
ing health he had become despondent,
is credited with being the cause for his
rash act. The old man retired for the
Coroner’s Inquest
night Thursday evening, it is stated,
apparently in his usual health, and
there was nothing about his manner to The jury summoned by Coroner Walindicate that he had self-destruction ter,I. Dennett to inquire into the death
in mind at the time. There was noth- of Mrs. Della E. Forbes of Wells, whose
■ ing heard by inmates of the house dur carriage was struck by an Atlantic
ing the night to indicate anything as Shore trolley car in Wells on Aug. 27th,
wrong within the room occupied by Mr. and who died at the Webber hospital
Littlefield, and though there was sur the following day, completed its inquest
prise when he did not come down to his at the selectmen’s room in Wells Satur
breakfast this morning, nothing was day, The jury found that the woman’s
death was caused by being thrown from
thought along the line of suicide.
Continued absence on the part of the her carriage, Which was struck by an
old-man, however, finally alarmed the Atlautic Shore car and that the colli
relatives, and when they got inside his sion was due to lack of precaution on
room the body was found as told above. t he part of the deceased and the high
It was the opinion of Dr.,Gordon, rate of speed maintained by the rail
of Ogunquit, who. was called to view road compady.
The witnesses examined were Harry
the body, that the man had been
dead for some time, the effort to end F. Smith, motormau, and W.T. Wildfes,
the life having doubtless been, started conductor of the trolley car; Mrs. Ansoon after be went to the room, as was uie H. Wells, near whose home the ac
supposed, to retire for the night. Dr. cident happened; Dr. Fred C. Phillips,
Gordon, the physician, called to view one of the attending physicians, and
the body, is also coroner for the neigh- Harley S. Moulton.

Farm you don’t Want for the Cash
which you Do, through the

E. A. STROUT COMPANY
We require ho payment in advance for listing

Hundreds of sales yearly is our honest-evidence of
right methods.
Write today for our FREE improved listing blanks
Boston:
New York:
Philadelphia:

Our Farm Catalogues are read by more than 200,000 prospective farm buyers
every year. We maintain offices in the principal cities where the farm buyers
come from and we get the buyers, show them what they want, where they
want it, at the'price they want to pay.

DON CHAMBERLIN,
Manager YORK COUNTY Office

Automobiles, Motor Boats and
Gas Engine Supplies.
I have in stock at all times the most complete line of Auto Supplies and acces
sories in York County, including Goodyear Tires. All the leading Oils, Pol
ishes, Soaps and Greases

Automobile Hardware and Tools of every description.

DON CHAMBERLIN

VVe are offering on our large stock of Pianos that have been rented at Kennebunk
port and Kennebunk Beach this summer. Most of them were newt from the fac
tories in Junb and cannot be told from new pianos. Yet you receive the benefit of
what the slimmer people have paid. We have absolutely the

Largest and Best Line of Pianos in York County
You can buy your
SHEET MUSIC,
nusic BOOKS,
PIANO CHAIRS,
STOOLS and SCARFS
of us

We also

At LOWEST PRICES.

RENT

Send your orders, which
will receive
Prompt Attention.

New Machines.

SEWING TIME IS HERE.

Throw away your old machine

and secure a

Sewing on this machine is like riding on a limited train—both easier and faster—
The STANDARD makes 175 stitches while others make only 100, and runs so
quietly and with so little effort on your part that it is a genuine pleasure to operate
the machine.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Schools opened here. Tuesday of
this week.

Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Mrs. Lawrence Berry and daugh
ter, who have been with Mrs. Farwell this summer, have returned to
their home in Roxbury.

Rev. G. E. Dorman, a former
pastor of the Christian church in
Rev. Mr. Davis, state evangelist, this village but now of Wolfsboro,
was in town, recently, the guest of N. H., has been a visitor in town.
Dr. and Mrs. Pitt, at theif home,
Miss L. M. Moody has returned
“Rock Lawn.”
from a vacation trip with friends
Mrs. Francis and daughter, of in Lawrence.

■

denbe. Will y»o 1 j pjanos ani| Sewing Machines
pamphlet descript^
„.
.
Leatiy oblige.
a Discount for Cash if
K
. Johu\
This letter explains itselt . J
I
nebunk has a Board of Trad®^.^
be of considerable interest for its
tary to.take the matter up with tha
body; The Enterprise is not awai
that such a society exists in this villag
or the letter would have been turne.
over to one of its members. Au
other interested party might take th
matter up with Mr. Crawford.

on Easy Terms or make you
you prefer.

Stoic Rooms'

153 Main St
SACO, ME

Met in Reunion
A reunion of the traverse jurors who
served the supreme court at Alfred in
September, 1909, and organized for mu
tual pleasure during their service, was
held at Cape Porpoise last Thursday.
In spite of a stormy day a large number
enjoyed a shore dinner. The meeting
was informal.
There are 38 members. Nearly" every
town in the county was represented and
the hours were pleasantly passed among
the rocks fishing and boating. Music
in the hall was an attractive feature,
everyone joining in the old-time melo
dies. James H. Pender of Alfred was
foreman of the first and Thomas J.
Allen of Sanford of the second.

Mr. and
Jas. White has sold the new
Kansas, are guests of
<
house which he recently built near
Mrs. Frank L. Baker.
his own Tesidence on the Ports
New Time Table
Mrs. Moulton and son James
mouth road to Mrs. John Sullivan.
and Mrs. Lord of South Boston,
In another column will be found the
have been visiting friends here.
change of running time on ¿he Atlan
Wells Branch

tic Shore Line Railway which went
into effect, yesterday. Patrons of the
road will do well do note the changes
and save for themselves time and
worry in traveling. One important
change is the discontinuance of the
half hour service to Biddeford and
to York Beach.
The summer traffic has been the
largest in the history of the road.
There has been excellent service. Cars
have run every half hour and the em
ployees have met many trying demands
of an exacting traveling public with a
courtesy and cheerfulness that brought
forth many favorable expressions for
the men and the management.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Avery left Satur
day for their home in Ashland, N. H.
Mrs. Mary L. Robinson and her A. M. Littlefield of West Kennebunk,
youngest son have gone to spend a was in town last week re-insuring build
ings.
few weeks with her sister in Meth
S. E. Littlefield has'done considerable
uen, Mass.
work for Osear Clark of Kennebunk.
The large hotels here are prac Miss Hazel Littlefield Is visiting in
tically deserted and will close this Ogunquit.
week, while several of the smaller Mrs. Earl Brown and son left Friday
houses will remain open till Octo for their home in Brockton, Mass.
ber. The season has been a very Misses Flo Fay and Irma Weeks came
successful one.
here last week after an absence of near
An unusual amount of interest ly three weeks.
The Reason Why
is being manifested this year in Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stickney and
the 16th annual fair of the Kenne- children, who were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E Gowen for a few days,
Ever try to stop a car on the Atlantic
bunkport Farmers Club, which will have returned home.
Shore line, and have it go right by,
be held Sept. 28 at the hall and
leaving you beside the road feeling as
and grounds.
though you would like to fight witli
Inspecting Herds.
someone, preferably the man who had
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Graves
the responsibility of running the car!
have arrived and will remain until By authority of the State, provision There is a reason why the cars do not
has
been
made
to
protect
Maine
from
Thanksgiving.
always stop when signaled. According
diseased cattle. One of these orders
a conductor who was questioned reBooth Tarkington with Mrs. requires that no meat stock shall enter , to
garding this matter, when one egr is
Mrs. Tarkington, will remain here the state without a permit authorized I following another, the first car is sup
by the cattle commission, being held posed to keep at ¡least ten.poles distance
through October.
in quarantine until tested with tuber from the one following it. In order to
do this the conductor of the first car,
Margaret Deland, it is said, is en culin.
he sees the motorman is about to
M gaged with a novel which will be
The other provides that when the when
stop to pick up passengers, either sig
cattle
commissioners
suspect
contagious
nals
for
the motorman to keep going or
published this fall. Mr. and Mrs.
in any herd the animals shall allows the car to stop, all depending
Deland will not leave until late in disease
be isolated and their product not offer how near the following car is. In
to keep about the same distance
the season.
ed for sale. This action is the result of order
all the time, or at least as near as this
conditions arising this season in Maine can be done» conductors of head car's
and elsewhere from the fact that this pick up every other group of passen
Ogunquit
state has had a large crop of hay, while gers along the way.
By this scheme, both cars make
Judge Rose and daughter, who in other states the yield has been under about the same number of stops» and
the average.
keep
about the sa.ine distance apart.
have been at the Bradford College For this reason many farttiers are im The next
time the motorman fails to
several weeks have returned to porting cattle for .dairy and breeding see you, just remember that there is a
purposes
and
this
influx
.has
suggested
car
following,
and that it isn’t very far
their homes.
the need of protection.
behind.—The Old York Transcript.

»-We have other makes of Hachines from $18.00 up ■
your town as.
K
........
.
-----I. ■
\Ve wayour toffo'lt

Men’;

Worn

Kennebunkport

We clean and repair
all makes of Flachines
and sell Oil, Needles
and parts for same.

Woi

Kennebunk, Maine

75 Main Street

Wells Depot

Take Advantage now of the Big Discounts

Kennebunk Maine.
FOR

Several Correspondents

Why Pay More Later?

75 MAIN ST

Worn«
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W. E. YOULAND CO
Bargain Basement News

Är-,

To open the fall season we announce a remarkable sale qf Wash' Fabrics,
Women’s Wearing Apparel, Small Wares and Men’s Furnishings marked at prices
which mean a saving of 25 per cent to 50 per cent and in some instances more.
Below are specimen offerings-together with scores of equally good values can
be found in in our Basement Store;
121-2 c Cambrics at 8c
1,000 yards Bradford Cambrics, 36 inches wide, neat pretty pat
terns on light grounds. Very suitable for house dresses.
Bargain Basement price,

8c

yALWAYSPOINTS
fTQABAQQAINj,

19c Suitings at 10c
Mercerized Suitings in plain check and diagonal weaves. All the
popular shades,, also black and white, 27 inches wide. Bargain
Basement price,

r
ioc

10c

Shell Barrettes,

Sc
' Men’s $oe Negligee Shirts
all sizes,

39c
Men’s 23c fancy half hose,

15
Women’s $1.00 Union Suits,

49c

6 l-2c Prints at 5c

59c

1,500 yards American Shirting Prints, standard 64 square, none
better made, newest of patterns. Bargain Basement price

12 I-2C Check Suiting,

10c
^TO^BApGAINV

1

loc Beauty Pins, per card,

Women’s Black Mercerized Petticoats, cut very full, dedp flounce
with pin tucks; four different styles, only 114 in the lot. Bar
gain Basement price,
yÀLWAKS POINTS

79c

TO A-BAne¿AIN¿

29c
Women’s 25c Black Cotton
Hose,

17c
loc White Tea Aprons,

7 1-2C
Women’s 12 1-3C Corset Covers

10c

Don’t forget or neglect to vote on
Court House Question !
¡2nd. Don’t spoil your ballot !
3rd. Don’t write any word on the
-ballot I
4tli. Don’t do' anything to it except
.make a cross (X) in the square
under the word No, on first two
questions.
5 th. Do ’t fail to put it in the ballot
box.
6th. Don’t vote to throw away a good
Court House, good, fireproof
Registry of Deeds and of Pro
bate* Clerk of Courts and
, . County Treasurer’s offices, good
Jail and Jailer’s House almost
new, Jail workshops and water
tower and machinery entirely
new. All in good repair, with
all modern conveniences.
7th. Don’t vote to move the County
Seat from the most çentral
town in the County, to the ex
treme corner town.
8th. Don’t vote to fasten upon your
selves and your children a
heavy burden of debt and tax
ation for new County buildings,
which are not called for, and
not needed.
9 th. Don’t forget that YOU PAY the
BILLS, if new County build
ings are built.

1st.

36 in. light and dark Percales

8c
Women’s $1.25 Wrappers,
sizes 34 and 36, only

"

10c Torchon Lace at 3 l-2c

ioc Pearl Buttons^ per card,

25c Corset Covers at 17c

12 1-2C Huck Towels, size 18 by
36, red borders, each

20 dozen Corset Covers made of excellent quality cambric, dace
- trimmed, with ribbon beading, all sizes, two styles. Bargain
Basement price,
ÄtWAYSFOINTS^
TQjkBAPGAIN^

I7c

Cape Porpoise

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lord of Somer
ville. Mass., who have been spending
some weeks in New Hampshire have re
turned to their cottage here;
Rev. I. H. Packard preached an inter
esting sermon at the church Sunday
morningMr. and Mrs. George C. Stockman of,
Newburyport, Mass., at e visiting Mrs.
Stockman^s mother* Mrs. Emeline
Hutchins, a part of this week.
Mr. Warren Rowell and family of Som
erville. Mass,, returned to their home
there Sunday.
Mr. Maurice Leach and family left
their cottage here on Tuesday of this
week for .their home in Lawrence,
Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Hersey, with her daugh
ter Abbie of Dover, N. H., is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Hutchins.
Mr. George C. Hutchins and family
returned to their home in Haverhill,
Mass., on Monday of this week.
Miss Stella Hutchins of Boston has
been spending a few days at the Cape.
Mrs. Snow is visiting her friend, Miss
Mabel Kilburn of this place.
The family of Edward Robinson whff
returned for a two week’s stay at their
Tuesday evening about 6.30 o’clock cottage here have gone to their home
the barn on the William J. Thompson in Lawrence, Mass.
j
place which is located in' the /neigh
Miss Eva Carr of Lawrence. Mass, is,
borhood of Brimstone pond in North stopping at the Sinhett House. ~
Kennebunkport, was struck by lightn
Miss Ida Jackson of Portland is visit
ing and burned to the ground with its
contents, with the exception of the live ing Miss Daisy Nunan.
stock. The loss is estimated at $1,200;
Miss Helen Leach of Kennebunkport
partly covered by insiuanse.
visited relatives at the Cape one day
Mrs. C. K. Smith of Alewive is enter last week.
taining her nephew, Ernest Booker of
Philip Bradbury of Bradford, Mass.,
San Jose, and Mrs. Allen of Boston.
a young man who has been a guest at
Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs. Snow and Itttle the Langsford House, was taken home
daughter Elvia, of Boston, were guests last week where he was operated upon
of Mrs. C. K. Smith at Alewive last for appendicites. The young man is
week.
reported as doing finely.

With the opening of the fall term of The Goodwin’s Mills team won from
school, Monday, the pupils Will find Alewive on the home grounds in Hill’s
many changes in buildings, course o^ base ball park at Goodwin(s Mills. Al
though the Alewives put up a good re
study and some new,teachers. ;
. Repairs on school-houses are nearing sistance they could not check the home
boys. The Ale wives could not bunch
completion. An ¿specially good piece their hits, that being the chief reason
of work is being done by Mr. Grant and
for their defeat, but although they lost
his men in the way of a hardwood floor they hope for better luck next time.
at Centenial Hill school. The half The features of the game were the all
windows on the back have, been/ .cut to round playing of Coombs and the un
full length also thus increasing the assisted double play of H. Walker.
amount of light, a decided improve
The score: ment. The seats are to be ré-arranged
Goodwin’s Mills.
in the primary department and add®
ab r bh tb po a e
tional seats supplied, if. necessary, to Moore rf
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
accommodate grades 1, 2, 3 and 4; Merrill ss
4 0 0 0 1 0 1
while grades 5 and 6 will occupy*, the
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Bakei 3rd b
room in charge of Miss Varney. The Emerson 2ud b
4 1 0 0 0 4 1
so-called beginners class Will be elimi Carle p
4 1 1 1 2 2 0
nated, the beginners being designated Warren If
3 1 0 0 0 0 0
as Grade 1. The assistant will be ón Hill lb
3 1 1 1 9 0 2
duty all day instead of a part of thè Coombs c
, 3 1 2 4 12 0 0
day as was formerly the case. The Tirkscf
3 1 Q 1 2 0 0
same plan will be followed In the West
32
7 5 8 27 6 4
Totals
school.
Alewive
A little time will be consumed In
ab r bh tb PO a e
adjusting the work to meet the new
5 1 2 2 18 2 0
conditions, but is believed that better Murphy c
5 2 3 3 2 1 0
work can be done under the new order C. Irving ss
5 0 1 1 0 0 0
and that a year caff be gained betweep R. Walker cf
5 1 1 1 0 1 0
grade I and the High school. A course Burnham 2b
5 0 1 1 0 1 0
of study has been prepared by the su H. Walker 3b
5 1 2 2 0 2 1
perintendent and is now in the hands R. Irving p
4 0 2 2 0 0 1
of the printer. This will serve to ®. Walker lb
4 1 1 1 0 0 Û
guide the teachers in the arrangement Grëen If
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
of their work and to maintain uniform Day rf
ity among the schools, thus making it
/42 6 14 14 24 5 2
Totals
possible for a pupil to pass from one
1234 5 6 7 8 9
Innings,
school to another if necessary without Goodwin’s Mills,
0 12 0 0 4 0 0 0
10 0 0 10 2 0 0
loss or inconvenience. Altogether the Alewive,
prospect for our schools' is very promis Two base hits—Coombs 2. Douplè
ing and it is hoped that all edneerned i play. H. Walker, unassisted, Base on
will aid in making the coming year an balls, by Carle 3, Irving 1. Hit by
especially valuable one.
pitcher, Irving 2, Carle 1. Struck- out
LeRoi Harris of Chelsea, Mass., has by pitcher, Irving 17, Carle 12. Time,
accepted the position of assistant to the, 1 h, 40 m. Umpire, Dolliff. Attendprincipal of the High school at a salary, ance, 400.
, <■
of $450. His departments will be the'
F. Raymond Irving.
sciences and mathematics. Mis$ Straw
goes to the West school, and takes the ‘ While walking near the board walk,
position made vacant by the resigna Thursday, Miss Tibbets of the Nonantum fell and sprained her ankle. She
tion of Miss Gilpatric.
At Kennebunkport- Charles Rush,' was attended^ by Dr. H. H. Purinton.
formerly of Litchfield aeademy, will be
Warren & Burns will give a first-class
principal. His assistant^will be Miss entertainment at Pinkham hall, Cape
HelenPlaisted.
Porpoise, all this week. Both are well
known in this locality and they have
the best .wishes of thffir many friends
here for good success.

Enterprise Ads Pay

79c

865 yards pure Linen Torchon edges with insertions to match, 1
to 14 inches wide, assortment of patterns.'
Bargain Basement price
/ <5 *

W. E. Youland Co
York County Voters

5c

$1.00 and $1.25 Petticoats at 79c

Men’s 50c Shirts and Drawers,

k

Women’s black Moreen Petti. coats, pin-tùcked flounce,

Loses,

3c

- 9c
Men’s >25c Cashmere Hose,

17c

Hain Street
Biddeford

Mrs. Nancy Stevens has Returned from
Mr. Charles Benjamin and famiiy,
and ^Guy and Martha Whitebead of Old Orchard" where she has been spend
Saco, have been the guests of J. Frank ing tire summer.
À citizen^who sells his vote Jis the
Seavey this week.
same
kind of a man 'who betrays his
Miss Virgie. Carpenter of Somerville,
country in time of war.
Mass., is visiting her .sister, Mrs Otis
A voters list, with the addition of 72
Nunan.
Alexander Greenwood the young man names has been posted in the call room
who has been employed at the Langs- at thé post office. Don’t forget to regis
ter.
ford House for some years and who has
suffered lately from chronic appendtciO Ernes! Hayes, who has been employed
tis was taken to the Maine General at the Enterprise office for the last three
Hospital in Portland last week. The months left this week for Seymour,
operation was very satisfactory and Oonp.
“Aleck” is hoping to be At home in a
Orrin Moullon of Sanford has moved
Short time.
bis portable mill onto the Fuller and
Miss Kate Nunan has gone to Port Ross lot at West Kennebunk and is
land where she has been called in the sawing the lumber.
capacity of trained nurse.
The Smith family held their reunion
last
/Saturday at the home of H. P.
J. Woodbury Small of Saco has putchased the Prospect House of Luther Smith in Lyman. There was a large
Emerson and contemplates extensive representation.1 A picnic dinner under
improvements. It will be occupied the pines was a feature of the gather
this winter by his son-in-law, Almon:' ing.
A great effort, was made this spring
Hutchins, and family who will run the
house another season. Mr. Emerson to send certain newcomers tax bills. It
will spend the winter with relatives in is noticeable that in one particular in
Boston, but still intends to make his stance the name of the party who re
ceived a tax bill does not appear on' the
permanent home at Cape Porpoise.
voting list. Aje they playing politics
There has been the talk for some with the check list?
time of a clock for the church belfry,
and it now seems to have become a
To Your Advantage
certainty. As an inducement to effort
in this direction by the-people of the
Cape and others, Mr. Frank Allen, a
It will be of advantage to readers of
summer guest, offered a most generous the Enterprise to carefully look over
sum as a beginning, and it is thought' the advertisements in this week's paper.
the remainder is accounted for. Differ Bowdoin and Youland have made
ent sums have beeh .collected and special preparations for the children
earned in various ways, and mention of about to attend school.' Atkinson &
these will be made later.. The clock Sons are granting carefare for purchases
has been ordered and will be’placed in of $10.00 and over, Morin, the druggist,
position this fall.
cuts prices on many needful prepara
tions fend necessiries; aud Beauregard
is selling 17 1-2 pounds of sugar for $1.
Local Notes
These are just; a brief list of things that
The church at West Kennebunk is must interest the readers. Read the
the advertisements and you will not
closed for another Sunday.
only be posted on what the traders are
Miss Margaret Gulickson of Portland offering* but will feadily see where you
is visiting Mrs. Charles Nason.
can save money.

FINE GRANULATED SUGAR
17 1-2 lbs for $1.00
Lard Compound, 20 lb tubs $2.30
A pretty good drinking Tea, s
green or-black,
3 lbs. for 5Oc
Baltimore Peaches, 3 lb cans 10c
Agents for Spurr’s Revere Coffee.

The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

BIDDEFORD

The best artificial light of the age

The TUNGSTEN and CARBON LAMPS
(Buckeye Brand) ,

Furnished and Installed by

Telephone 106-2
Estimates Submitted

Kennebunk, Maine

Fletcher Street.

SIEGEL’S STORE
C31 Market St

Portsmouth, IN. H

New Fall Man Tailored

SUITS
Manufacturers’ new Fall Samples Suits for ladies and misses
at a saving of 25 to 45 cents on the dollar; Closing out
sale of Summer Suits, Dresses? Coats, ‘Skirts, Waists
and Trimmed Hats at cost ¡and less than cost.

The Only special Cloak and Suit störe in the city

®^We pay Car Fare for Purchasers oí $10.00 or Over

An .
B

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS THREE OFFICERS BEN’S WHISTLE

VOL

Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard
State and County election next Mon
day.

Have Hard Time To Ar And Making Saco Shire
Town Similiar
rest Insane Man

THE

The Peerless ‘‘La Vogue” styles will give you that correct fitting coat at
moderate coat.
The shops of Paris, Berlin and Vienna are studied by “La Vogue” designers
and specially cut to conform to the refined natural lines of the typical American
figure.
Each garment is individually tailored, fitted and inspected, is practically made
specially for the wearer, and looks it.
Made in novel weaves and fashionable colors.
The fabrics are products of the worlds best mills. Ask to see them.

ASSAULTED NEIGHBOR IT IS NOW OR NEVER

Lawrence Gannon was in Old Orchard
Labor Day.
Dr. H. H. Purintqn spent Labor Day
Dislocated His Shoulder and Loos With Saco Says Subscriber—Gives
in Limington.

Mrs. LaMontang is assisting at the
Hay’s tailoring establishment.
Miss Beatrice Lord is spending her
vacation with friends in Ogunquit.
Frank N. Lord and family spent
Labor Day with friends at Ogunquit.
Miss Harriet French of Somersworth,
N. H. is visiting Miss Eleanor Fairfield.
The regular meeting of Jesse Webs
ter W. R. C., will be Thursday, Sept. 8.
Charles W. Hatch and family will
take a pleasure trip to Peak’s Island,
Saturday.
Almon Dutch and family with a
party of friends goes to Wells Beach,
Saturday, for a week.
Misses Helen .Ward ’ and Betenia
Haley leave next week to attend school
at Manchestea, N. H.
Postmaster and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield
went to West Baldwin Labor Day and
will be., absent a week.
Mrs. Keyes and Mrs. Littlefield of
Boston, Mass., are the guests of ?.rs.
Almon Dutch this week.
H. T. Littlefield of Haverhill, Mass.,
a former resident of Kennebunk, visited
relatives here Labor Day.
Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis and Miss
Flora Webber are attending the millin
ery opening in Boston this week.

F. A. Small, the rural mail carrier,
attended the State Fair in Lewiston
this week. Bert Hill substituted.
‘ LOST—A diamond ring Sunday A.
About half a karet. Liberal reward.
Colonial Art Craft Shop, Ogunquit, Me.

Stephen R. Purinton returned Mon
day after a two weeks’ trip to Portland,
Lewiston, Farmington and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Webber and son
Alton, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cheney
drove to Portsmouth and return, Labor
Day.
Mr. W. 0. Simonds of the Fleetwood
goes to Boston this week to witness the
flights at the Harvard-Boston Areo
meet.

ened Several Ribs—Taken
to State Hospital

George Varney, the plow manufacturer of York street is suffering from a
dislocated shoulder blade and three
bruised ribs as the result of an assault
by Geoge Getchell, who is charged with
being insane.
Both men have a residence on the
same street and for some time ill filling
has existed/ At the rear of Mr. Varn
ey’s plow works and near the Getchell
house is an exhaust steam pipe. The
continual hissing of steam has been a
great trial to Mr. Getchell and he has
endeavored to have the pipe removed,
claiming that it worried him and
worked on his mind. His efforts were
unsuccessful and one time he become
so disturbed over the alleged nuisance
that he destroyed a part of the pipe.
On Friday afternoon the men met in
front of the William Berry property on
York street. Mr. Getchell , became
aroused and made an attack on Mr.
Varney, taking from the latter a rake,
knocking him down and, using his fists
and shoes injured •'Mr. Varney quite
seriously. Dr. Ross was called and
found the shoulder dislocated and
several ribs loosened.
Complaint was made Saturday, but
the warrant was not served until Mon
day. It took three men to, take Mr.
Getchell and before he was subdued it
was necessary to hand-cuff him and
also tie his feet. The officers who exe
cuted the warrant were E. I. Littlefield,
Ernest Jones and Charles Ross.
By a state law it was necessary to
hold the patient for 24 hours before re
moval to Augusta. Drs. Ross and Lord
made an examination Monday, ' the
papers were filled out by the selectmen
on their decision and Mr. Getchell was
taken to the sf ate hospital for treat
ment by three officers.

Miss Myrtle Lowell has concluded
her clerical work at the Postoffice in
Kennebunkport and is supplying at the
office in this village.
The Seth Town farm on the Saco road
has been purchased by a retired Metho
dist minister and it is hoped that the
Saco road church will be re-opened.
Kennebunk base ball team played
two games on the home grounds, Labor
Day; and .lost both to a team from
Dover. About 250 people witnessed the
games.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brian, who have
spent the summer in Kennebunk, have
returned to Portland, Mr. Brian has a
position in the store of Loring, Short
and Harmon.
The closing democratic rally of the
campaign will be held in town hall, I
Saturday night. George F. Haley of
Biddeford and Fred B. Wiggin of Saco
will be the speakers.
Mrs. Arthur Smith and family, who
have been the guests of her father, Rev.
M. P. Dickey, for the past month, re
turned to her home in Dorchester,
Mass'., last Saturday.
A second rumor says that the Little
field house on Main street,recently pur
chased by John W. Bowdoin, will be
. fitted up and opened as a small hotel
by Mr. Gooch of Kennebunkport.

T. L EVANS
&C0.

Mrs. Mary Chick of Wells, who is 91
years of age, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Hiram Wells. During the week she
walked to Parsons’ Beach, viewed all of
the flowers and returned without rest
ing either way. She was gone but two
hours.
Fred Titcomb took part in the Labor
Day parade at Augusta, Monday. He
was an honorary delegates from the
Lewiston Central Trades Assembly and
with his brother-in-law, Charles Beals,
who is a candidate for the Legislature
bad an opportunity to meet many of
the big political and labor leaders. Mr.
Titcomb says that it is a close fight in
Sagadahoc county and would not be
surprised to see McGilicuddy chosen to
the National bouse. Both parties are
using every influence to get the voters
out to the polls.

Saco proposes to give the County
$50,000 towards building the new Court
House.
If the new County buildings, shops,
machinery, lights, heating, plumbing,
furnishings should cost only $400,000*
and everybody knows that they will
cost more than that, Saco’s proportion
al part in taxes would be another $50,*
000, making $100,000 for Saco to raise.
Saco’s debt Feb. 1st., 1909 was $131/-;
198.
Five per cent of her valuation last
year amounts to $166,724. The law
limits her ability to hire money to that
amount. She can hire only $85,724.
The balance of the $100,000, or $64,276 has got to be paid the first year,|
and no more can be hired to build shoe«
shops or anything else.
The tax in Saco the first year, to raise
this $64,276, that can’t be borrowed,
will be $16.33 on every $1000.00. How
dpes that compare with what some of
the Saco papers say, that the tax will
be 13.7 cents on $1000.00 ?
After paying that $16.33 on every
$1000.00 in thecity, you have got to pay
the Interest on all the bonds, the law
will let you sell, as long as you live.
Will the glory of being the shire town
be sufficient compensation, or will you
be paying too much for the whistle ?

There is a dispairing cry comes from
Saco that it is now or never.
Saco knows perfectly well that unless
they get it moved and fastened by the
expenditure of several hundred thous^
and dollars now, that in the future
Sanford and Kennebunk will be found
so much more central, so much more
convenient and in every way suitable
thatfthere will bo no possibly, hope of
the extreme corner town ever getting it.
Now or never is their last feeble and
despairing cry.
SUBSCRIBER

Everything
for the

GIRL

STORE

THE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 Main Street, BidLclefordL

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
I eras of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells
The Atlantic Shore line has discon
tinued the half hour schedule, Cars
now running every hour.
The summer visitors are f_st leaying
the beaches.
An exciting runaway took place Mon
day morning. Freeman E. Rankin’s
grocery team while left standing in the
street while the driver, Mr. Richie
Mitchell, was “talking it over.” A
large auto truck appeared and
“Colonel” not just liking the appear
ance of the rig started toward the
beach, followed by war whoops, the
quick delivery of goods and the inter
ference of a stone post, where the horse
and wagon parted company. Mr. Mitch
ell started for the Chinese Mercerdes

auto car to finish the route, but he bad
not returned at press time.
The Saturday evening dances at the
town hall have been discontinued.
The roads in the upper part of
town and Drake’s Island are receiving
attention.
The kitches at Buffam’s mill are
deeper than ever and the, roadway is
nearly impassable. A few loads of
dirt would fix it in good shape, but this
has been a busy summer except on the
highway repairs. The same old boles
have been bumped into for two year in
the hollow. How’s your lame back,
Rheumatiz ?

Agamenticus
Many of the people attended the cele
bration at York Beach Labor Day and
report a very good time.
Miss Isabelle Trefthren of York Beach
spent the week end-with her aunt, Mrs.
Elmer Moulton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Main and children
have returned after a vacation at York.

Josiah A.,Norton is running a steam
drill at Kittery.
Dean-Fitzgerald of Fore street has
purchased a new horse of Frank Eilis.
Miss Melissa Smart visited Kenne
bunkport, Saco and Old Orchard, last
week.
Mrs. Gilman Ramsdell- and^ childreu.
have been , spending a few days art
York Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Moulton
went to Kennebunkport last Wednesday.
Miss Artie Smart is spending a few
days at Kennebunkport and Saco visit
ing friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barr have named
their baby" Victor Moi ton Barr.
The Friday night meetings are being
held at Mrs. Annie. Rariisdell’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Moul on and son
Carelton and Melissa Smart spent Labor
Day at York Beach.
Mrs. Herbert Bracey, and children
have been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Lonzo Lewis, at York Village.

W. E. YOULAND Co

Everything
for the
BOY

CHOOL begins.next Monday and the boys and girls will want to be fitted with stylish clothes, Mothers^ bring
' the little folks to this store which is headquarters for correct juvenile wearing apparel. We are as well equipped
• to clothe the boys as we are the girls and our various departments are displaying more extensive assortments
of wear things than in any previous season and at .prices which cannot help but please you.

S
This Space Is

a

I

Reserved

for T. L. Evans
who
Is So Busy
With Customers at
His Below Cost
Sale That

He Has Not Time
to write Ad

COTTON

UNDERWEAR

HE SAYS NOT TO SELL
HIS SPACE,
HOWEVER

Ribbon for School Wear—Taffeta and Moire Ribbon, all
the popular colorings and wanted widths suitable for
sashes hair bows. Prices the yard...... 10c,15c, 20c and 25c

Children’s and Mis
ses’ dresses of ging
ham and percale in
a Wide range of col
ors and styles.
Ages 3 to 14 years.
Prices range frdm

$1.98
to

$3.50

$10.00

Children’s Sweater Coats
with pockets. Colors, Ox
ford, Cardinal, also white.
All sizes. Prices $1.00 to $1.75

Misses’ Rain Coats of rubber
and poplin. Prices...... ._
.........................$5.00$ to 7.50

Misses’ Silk Lisle Hose in
black, tan and colors, 4thread heel and toe. Abso
lutely seamless, the pair 25c
Children’s Not a Seam black
cotton hose, 1x1 weight.
Seamless. The right weight
for fall wear- Price.... 25c
Misses’ Ribbed Vests. As
sortment of styles, Vari
ous weights. Prices 25c to 50c

W. E. YOULAND
245,247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

CLOTHING

We have an extensive assortment of Boys Suits, Reefers,
Knickerbockers, Bloomer Trousers, etc. Boys Suits, the
famous “El|c” brand in sizes 3 to 17 years. Shown in
Russian double breasted and blouse styles, in nobby
greys, fancy mixtures and the staple Blue Serge. Prices
range from.. .......................... .
$2.50 to $5.50
Boys’ Blopmers and Knickerbocker trousers, ' double stitched
an<^ cut extra large. Prices.. 50c, 75c, and $1 00

Children’s and Mis Boys’ Blouses
made of Madras,
ses Coats in solid
Gingham and
colors and fancy
Percales. Neat
mixtures; light and
. designs in light
medinm weights.
and dark colors.
Ages 2 to 14 years.
Attached or dePrices .............
tached collars.
Exceptional yalues at i.........

to

Children’s Rain; Capes in plain, red and fancy plaids.
■Prices... ...... $1.98 to $2.50

T. L. EVANS

BOYS’

Misses Shirts of good quality cambric, lace trimmed, also
plain, hemstitched. Prices . .. .................
25c and 50c
Misses drawers of good cotton, plain, also hamburg trimmed.
Prices..... . ............. *......................................... 15c and 25c

50c

The residence of Mrs. Blanche Potter
on Main street is being quite extensive
ly repaired. Steel ceiling, set tubs,
extra windows and other improvements.
Jones & Clark are doing the work.

The Shannon estáte on Summer
street has been purchased by Dr. J. S.
Barker who contemplates making ex
tensive repairs to both the interior and
exterior of the house. When complet
ed he will occupy it.

flore Facts and Figures In
County Seat Fight

Boys’ Negligee
Shirts.
Some
njade in coat
style. Of good,
quality percale
in a line of very
neat patterns.
All sizes., 12 to
14. Prices . . . .

25c

39C

and

and

50C

50c

Bojs’ Suspenders 15c and 25c

Boys’ Loosescarf Collars ....
............
10c and 12 12c

Boys’ Sweater Coats^ in plain

Oxford, also Oxford body
with blue and red trim
mings. Prices$1.00 and $1.50

Boys’ Underwear, fall weights
Per garment.... 25c and 50c
Boys’ School Hose, double
heel and toe, stainless.
Prices........... 12 l-2c and 25c

CO.,

Children’s School Umbrellas.
Strongly>made with a good i
serviceable mercerized cbvi
ering at......... 50c and 75c

Biddeford,

236 HAIN STREET

Maine
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